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EDITORIAL

Out with the old, in with the new! Unfortunately, it’s hardly the case when address-
ing systemic issues, say, global warming – and here, not so much reversing it 
but becoming resilient, as much as possible, to the consequences of our wrong-
doings. As such, I think the 2020s will have all the chances to be remembered 

as the make-or-break decade. What are then my wishes for this year and beyond? First and 
foremost, sustainability overtaking mindless consumption – or in the case of investing, that 
it’s worth paying more upfront to deliver more in the long-run, not only economy- but also 

social- and environment-wise. Great faith is therefore put into technology, that savvy digital 
solutions merging the IT and OT realms will make the world great again, as it were a manner 
of simply switching the global switch from ‘bad’ to ‘good’! Yet, is there another readily avail-
able way out? When speaking of transport & logistics, propelled by rising demographics, 
the answer is probably no. That’s why the new record-length-holding article in our history 
is devoted to a network of pioneers that have apparently decided to go the extra mile, plac-
ing their bets on technologies that promise to make their operations both more efficient and 
climate-smart. An interesting fact with this particular read is that it’s another instalment 
of our Baltic transport highlights series, though you won’t find any standalone milestones 
as was the case with these articles in the past; this year’s edition resembles more a swarm – 
at first glance separate, numerous investments made by companies serving our region are 
bound for one target, sustainably performant transport & logistics. At first, I thought I’ll 
have a really hard nut to crack with producing this article, but then I realised that I didn’t 
see the forest through the trees. At the end of the day, the Baltic Sea region made me proud 
again to witness what is in all probability a transformative moment.

We’re changing as well, and with this issue, we’re bidding farewell to the Focus section 
which served its purpose of picking a particular topic and revolving around it with different 
articles. Over the years, it gave birth to the Technology, Legal, and Sustainability columns 
as well as to the Made in China and What’s in the Cabinet news roundups. Quite a legacy!

That said, some things are rock-solid, and their perfection shouldn’t be tampered with. 
Naturally, I’m referring to Transport miscellany, but to be absolutely honest, this edition’s 
Heritage corner just stole my heart.

Przemysław Myszka
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BTJ CALENDAR OF EVENTS

BTJ 1/2020 (January/ February) Report: Baltic transport 2019 highlights

European Shipping Week, 17-21 February 2020, BE/Brussels, www.europeanshippingweek.eu
European Shipping Week is a platform where EU policy-makers can meet and engage with European shipowners and other 
stakeholders from the maritime sector. The focus is on shipping, in all its different aspects, including the participation of  sectors 
linked to the shipping industry.

Smart Ports Summit, 19-20 February 2020, UK/London, www.informaconnect.com/smart-ports-summit
Two day event bringing together the movers, shakers and stakeholders across the supply chain to discuss how to integrate smarter 
operations across port and terminal activity. The summit can assist you in developing new business relationships, educating the 
market on your solutions and raising your brand in a high potential growth market.

BTJ 2/2020 (March/April) Report: Baltic port market in 2019 

6th International LNG Congress, 2-3 March 2020, BE/Brussels, www.lngcongress.com
International LNG Congress organized by BGS Group is one of the most intent Liquefied Natural Gas events in Europe. Here gather 
the participants from the leading LNG companies: project shareholders, EPCs, LNG shipping companies, LNG trading houses, 
equipment manufacturers, service providers and end users. The International LNG Congress has its history and in the last few 
years more than 400 requests were processed, 200 VIP meetings were made and representatives from more than 200 companies 
attended the LNG Congress.

Ports 4.0, 3-4 March 2020, LV/Riga, www.bpoports.com/ports-4.0-riga-seminar.html
The conference is all about port as part of industry, digitalization and automation of seaports. The main topics of the event will 
be: industrial revolution 4.0 in 2020-2030 – shape and impact on the port industry, key actions needed for ports to keep up with 
‘revolution 4.0’, main speed-bumps on the road towards digitalization of seaports, the true value behind digitalization, seaports’ 
rocky road towards automation – steps needed to unlock real value.

Intermodal Asia 2020, 17-19 March 2020, CH/Shanghai, www.intermodal-asia.com/en/home.html
The Intermodal Asia exhibition and conference offers a unique opportunity to discover innovative products, services and solutions 
and meet suppliers, customers and partners in order to gain long-term competitive advantage. It is the perfect opportunity for 
global professionals to come together to network, do business and encourage the healthy and sustainable development of modern 
intermodal transport.

Worlds Ports Conference, 17-19 March 2020, BE/Antwerp, www.worldportsconference.com
The three-day conference will feature a mix of panel discussions, one-to-one conversations, hands-on workshops and specialised 
working events to showcase unique, practical insights from business leaders who have engaged in successful and sustainable 
cross-industry collaboration. Our goal is to ensure that attendees from various backgrounds understand how best to create genuine 
trust, boost transparency and increase reliability both internally and externally.

Envirotech for Shipping Forum 2020, 24-25 March 2020, NL/Rotterdam, www.envirotechforum.com
Envirotech for Shipping Forum will serve ship owners, ship builders, operators, ship management companies, ports, service 
providers, manufacturers as the central platform for discussions, knowledge and effective networking. Main topice: IMO 2020, fuel 
saving option, scrubbers, sustainable ports and designing the ship of the future.

Innovation Days 2020, 25-26 March 2020, PL/Gdynia, www.motusfoundation.com/innovation-days-2020
The second edition of the meeting is addressed to companies whose activities are related to the development of technology and 
technical solutions that are the subject of the directive on alternative fuels infrastructure and electromobility. Main topic of the 
first day’s event includes the maritime and road transport and energy efficiency. The framework of the second day of the event 
is regional and European initiatives dedicated to supporting innovation in the field of alternative fuels, digitization and energy 
efficiency in the maritime and transport sector.

International Rail Forum & Conference 2020, 1-3 April 2020, CZ/Prague, www.irfc.eu/en
The International Railway Forum & Conference (IRFC) is one of the leading events in the international railway calendar and will bring 
together top executives and decision makers, rail and logistics professionals, customers, influential politicians and institutions from 
across Europe. The 7th biennial IRFC will take place in Prague on 1-3 April 2020 (Wednesday–Friday) in the Clarion Congress Hotel 
Prague and will be organised by OLTIS Group.

GlobMar 2020, 2-3 April 2020, PL/Sopot, www.ekonom.ug.edu.pl/web/globmar2020/index.html?lang=en&ao=globmar_2020
The Global Maritime Conference (GLOBMAR 2020), a bi-annually scientific event, is to provide an international forum for scientists 
and professionals in the academia, industry and government to address recent research results and to present and discuss their 
research, ideas, technologies, systems, tools and experiences in all theoretical and practical issues arising in the global maritime 
economy with special focus on current shipping, ports and administration issues.

TransRussia, 13-15 April, RU/Moscow, www.transrussia.ru
International exhibition TransRussia is  the largest exhibition for transport and logistics services and technologies in Russia. 
398 companies from 29 countries took part in TransRussia 2019. National pavilions were presented by companies from Belarus, China, 
Germany, Iran, Latvia, Lithuania, Finland and Estonia. National exposition of Azerbaijan was presented for the first time. TransRussia 
exhibition was attended by 18,915 specialists of industrial and commercial enterprises, transport and logistics companies.
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BTJ CALENDAR OF EVENTS

BTJ 3-4/2020 (May/September) Report: Baltic ro-ro & ferry and container markets

RailFreight Summit 2020, 11-13 May 2020, PL/Poznań, events.railfreight.com/railfreight-summit-2020
The third edition of the RailFreight Summit takes place on 11, 12 and 13 May in Poznan, Poland. Due to its geographic importance, 
the region in and around Poland is developing in rapid pace. A network of hubs is in the making, connecting countries such as 
Poland, Czech Republic and Slovakia to Western Europe, China, the Baltic states and the Adriatic coast. At this event, high-level 
speakers share their insights and knowledge on this topic.

ECG General Assembly & Spring Congress, 14-15 May, ES/Malaga, ecgassociation.eu/event/general-assembly-spring-congress
These official necessities are dealt with on the first afternoon ahead of a formal dinner in the evening. The evening concludes with 
the annual graduation ceremony of the latest course of the ECG Academy following some eight months of hard work. The next 
morning sees the Spring Congress part of the event and usually features the President’s Report and some interesting presentations 
before we host a panel debate which might include as guests Members of the European Parliament, representatives of the European 
Commission and local politicians. We conclude the formal proceedings with a lunch.

Maritime Transport Efficiency Conference, 18-19 May 2020, CH/Geneva, www.mte-conference.com
The Maritime Transport Efficiency Conference (MTE Conference) was created to bring together all stakeholders involved in 
maritime transport technology, create a positive dynamic around sustainability issues, encourage and promote innovation and 
new developments aimed at improving the environmental balance sheet and reducing operating costs. The conference is open 
to all stakeholders in maritime transport and motorboats, students and NGO’s concerned about their environmental impact and 
determined to reduce their operating costs.

Ferry Shipping Summit 2020, 27-28 May 2020, NL/Amsterdam, www.ferryshippingsummit.com
The Ferry Shipping Summit is a new and exciting ferry shipping conference concept that is committed to meeting the needs of 
today’s time pressured industry leaders. The event is being organised by a team of knowledgeable Ferry Industry Experts with many 
years of commercial and operational experience at executive level within the Ferry operating and ferry port industry.

Grain & Maritime Days 2020, 27-30 May 2020, UA/Odessa, www.2020.grainandmaritime.com/conference-grain-
maritime-days-2020
Every year, in May the event gathers 500+ delegates from 40 countries: key managers of the companies engaged in grain and 
maritime business. Key themes for Grain&Maritime Days in Odessa-2020: macroeconomics, geopolitics, global overproduction,realities 
of the Ukrainian grain market functioning, results of the grain season 2019/20, prospects and specifications of basic and niche 
crop export, five week spots of the Ukrainian infrastructure and logistics, new trends in the Ukrainian and global agricultural and 
maritime business, local business challenges in 2020-2025.

ITS European Congress, 18-20 May 2020, PT/Lisbon, www.itseuropeancongress.com
These events are a strategic opportunity for the transport industry to come together and show the latest innovations, with a slightly 
different focus for each year. The Congresses display the host city’s latest achievements in the field of intelligent mobility services, 
supporting the hosts in increasing the awareness of the importance of new solutions and investments in the host region and country.

ESPO Conference 2020, 28-29 May 2020, NO/Oslo, www.espo-conference.com
Following 16 successful editions, ESPO’s annual conference has become a meeting point for European port industry and transport 
policy makers. The conference features very high quality speakers, allows for open debates on topics that are high on the ports’ 
agenda and includes multiple networking events in beautiful settings. It is a unique opportunity for industry, stakeholders and 
European political scene to meet, discuss and learn from each other.

TOC Europe, 9-11 June 2020, NL/Rotterdam, www.tocevents-europe.com
The  exhibition  is  a showcase for port & terminal technology and operations plus free  technical seminars (including  TECH 
TOC and BULK) aimed at terminal operators and their suppliers. Technology and service providers come together to showcase 
cutting edge solutions to their clients, the terminal operators and ports.

Multimodal 2020, 16-18 June, UK/Birmingham, www.multimodal.org.uk
Multimodal represents every logistics sector under one roof, and is characterised by key vertical sectors, including manufacturing, 
retail, agribusiness, chemical, automotive, electronics, FMCG, food & drink, fashion, pharmaceuticals, construction, aerospace, energy, 
real estate, recycling, paper/print and perishables, amongst others, whilst horizontally, the show covers all modes of transportation, 
including sea, road, rail, air and inland waterways.

European Environmental Ports Conference 2020, 24-25 June 2020, NL/Rotterdam, www.wplgroup.com/aci/mepe4-
mkt-agenda
The event will bring together senior representatives from the global port community and shipping companies, as well as environmental 
policy-makers, academic experts, consultants, and technology providers, to tackle the most pressing topics of the maritime 
industry. This two-day event will provide informative presentations on the very latest challenges, solutions and developments 
in reducing emissions, pollution and energy consumption, as well as discussing the possibilities of industrial collaboration and a 
more sustainable future.

ITS Central Eastern Congress, 21-24 September, RU/Kazan, www.itsinceeurope.com
The 1st Central Eastern Congress on Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS) is a new event organized by ERTICO – ITS Europe, aimed 
at the development and deployment of smart mobility solutions in Russia, CIS countries, the Middle East, Europe and Asia. The 
Kazan Congress will provide a global platform to showcase ITS solutions that ensure safe, efficient, environmentally friendly and 
affordable mobility.

InnoTrans 2020, 22-25 September, DE/Berlin, www.innotrans.com
The Ferry Shipping Summit is a new and ferry shipping conference concept that is committed to meeting the needs of today’s 
time pressured industry leaders. The event is being organised by a team of knowledgeable Ferry Industry Experts with many years 
of commercial and operational experience at executive level within the Ferry operating and ferry port industry.
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In the past, we placed an emphasis in our summaries of the most important developments that took 
place across the Baltic transport & logistics industry on stand-alone events – singular advancements 
that significantly and permanently changed how things run in the region. While it seems that the 
past year didn’t bring about such disruptors, it would be utterly dishonest to call 2019 unworthy of 
remembering. Quite the contrary, a number of all-embracing trends – most notably, sustainability and 
digitalisation, and the various combinations of the two – have started to come to the fore, pointing 
out that a meaningful portion of the transportation sector, in the Baltic and beyond, has indeed 

begun switching tracks in preparation of what will the new decade crack open.

In Technology We Trust
by Przemysław Myszka

T here’s no denying it, those who 
understand the game-changing 
nature of the digital revolution and 
who can afford to wholeheartedly 

put in the effort, time, and money to over-
haul their operations with modern tech-
solutions have finally moved from talking 
the talk to walking the walk. Whether the 
investments are done for the sake of the 
environment or the fear of missing out, and, 
as a consequence, lingering on, ports, ship-
ping lines, freight forwarders, and logistics 
service providers are elbowing their way 
through the digital race, much to the joy of 
numerous start- and scale-ups who cater 
to their needs.

As a case in point, just before the end 
of 2019, the sea shipping industry pro-
posed the creation of the $500m/year-
big International Maritime Research 
Fund tasked with developing carbon-free 

technologies. In order to source $5b over 
the 2020s, a levy of $0.7 per each tonne 
of CO2 that ships emit ($2/t of fuel) is to 
be introduced (by 2023, insiders say, if the 
International Maritime Organization’s 
members switch on the green light). “We 
can’t exaggerate the pressure we are under 
if we are going to meet the IMO 2050 tar-
gets [axing the total annual greenhouse gas 
emissions by at least half by 2050 v 2008],” 
Simon Bennett, Deputy Secretary General 
of the International Chamber of Shipping, 
told Reuters. “We really have very little 
time. Ship owners are increasingly realizing 
that we have to really get on with this now,” 
he underlined. Some are, however, highly 
sceptical of the ‘Big Ship’ intentions, includ-
ing Faig Abbasov, Shipping Programme 
Manager at Transport & Environment, a 
Brussels-based NGO, who commented on 
the initiative by saying that the industry 

“[…] has been quick in encouraging IMO 
to make some cosmetic progress and then 
shout from the rooftops that shipping’s 
global regulator is making ‘great’ progress 
on climate – if only to buy themselves more 
time.” He furthered, still not mincing his 
words, “It is good to be hopeful about global 
climate negotiations, but that does not mean 
being naive. IMO and other UN agencies, 
like ICAO [the International Civil Aviation 
Organization], are notorious in their appall-
ingly poor track record in curbing the sec-
tor’s climate pollution. Relying solely on the 
IMO to solve shipping’s climate impacts is 
akin to relying on (mostly) coal develop-
ment ministries and coal miners to elimi-
nate coal-power plants.”

So, it appears, it’s again up to the brave 
pioneers to blaze the eco-trail, off- and 
onshore. If you want something done, do 
it yourself! �

Baltic transport 2019 highlights


